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Abstract 

1 

This paper reports the findings of a study aimed. at investigating 

the relationship between Singaporean preschool children's play and 

lanpage patterns. Videotaped recordings of 116 children (aged 

between 4.0 and 6.0 yean) at play In a standardised setting In their 

classrooms, and similar recordings of a random subsample of 56 

children in tbeir bome1, were analysed using two play measures and five 

language measures. 

Analyses of parental data revealed positive attitudes towards cbild 

play and bi&h Involvement In children's play. High Caldwell HOME 

scores revealed bomopneity in bome environments for stimulating child 

learning and cognitive development. Few sipfflcant differences as a 

function of sex or SES were fo-d. Conelational data demonstrated the 

utility of speeiftc play and laqaage measures. Higher levels of play 

and luaber levels of language were conelated. 
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The purposes of this study are to examine (1) the play behaviours of young pre

school Singaporean children (age ranging from 4:0 to 6:0 years).of ethnic Chinese 

background in the home and pre-school settings through the use of Smilansky's and 

Parten/Piaget's categories of play measures, (2) the expreuive and receptive language 

competencies of Singaporean Chinese pre-sch�ers in the home and school settings 

through the use of different language measures; (3) the relationships between and 

among play and language measures within the context of a single study; (4) two 

different language measures and five different language measures in order to evaluate 

their relative sensitivity as valid measures of play or language; (5) the predominance 

among structural variables of child age, sex and SES as predictors of children's 

linguistic competencies, and levels of sociodramatic and social/cognitive play 

interactions 

Subjects 

Subjects of this study were a non-probability sample of 116 Singaporean 

children (aged between 4:0 to 6:0 years) of ethnic Chinese origin. Only children who 

spoke predominantly English and who were from intact middle SES and lower-middle 

SF.S families were included. The number of children was equally divided by child 

SES, age and sex. 
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Characteristics Of The Sample 

The mean age of all participating children (N = 116), whose pre-school centre 

play behaviours were video-taped, was 59 months (SQ= 7.6 months, range = 46 -71. 

months). A subsample of these children (n = 56, mean age = 59 months, SD = 8.04 

months, range = 46 - 71. months) were randomly chosen from the full sample for home 

play vi�recordings in the home. Table I compares the demographic characteristics 

of children in the full sample with those of the home visitation subsample. 

Table I 

J&mQ&I'!Phic Vari!bles: Means {or the Full Sam2le and HQ!!le Visimtion SubsamRJe 

Full samplea Subsam.pleb

Variables Means Range Means Range 

Child 59.34 (7.59] 46 - 72 59.37 (8.04) 46-71.

Father 36.95 (3.97) 28 - 51 36.75 (3.60) 28-43

Mother 33.86 (3.80) 28 - 48 33.18 (3.16) 28-43

&lucati .d on. Father 12.37 (3.12) 5- 17 12.23 (2.75) 8-17

Mother ·11.44 (2.61) 5- 17 11.36 (2.44) 5- 15

Occupation: Father· 6.96 (1.39) 3-9 6.91 (1.53) 4-9

Mother 5.06 (3.07) 0- 9 4.86 (3.04) 0-8

Hollingshead paternal 7.03 (1.33) 4-9 7.02 (1.45) 4-9
occupational index 

Hollingshead maternal 5.(17 (3.10) 0- 9 4.85 (3.12) 0-8
occupational index 

Hollinpbead four factor 51.53 (10.40) 24 - 72 50.85 (9.91) 24-71.
occupational index 

Note. 8N = 116. bN = 56. ( ) = ,fil2. ac Age or' child is in months. Age of father and 

mother is in years. dEducation is in number of years. 
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The middle and lower-mic:klle SFS groups in the home visitation subsample 

differed in terms of the majority of the demographic variables specified in Table 2. The 

SFS groups differed sigoificandy in terms of the following: Father's education (1[54) =

-2.95, 2<.0l), mother's education (![54] = -2.78, 2<:01), father's occupation (![54]

= -3.8>, 2<.001), Hollingshead paternal occupational index (![54) = -2.98, 2<-0l)

and four factor index (![54] = -5.85, 2<.001). 

Table2 

Pemo.mPJiic Variabl�s: Means (or !!I� �FS Groul!§ in d)e Home �isitation SubsamRle 

Lower-middle SE.5 MiddleSE.5 

Variables Means Range Means Range 

Age:a Child 58.32 (8.26) 46-72 60.43 (7.82) 48-72

Father 35.68 (3.72) 28-43 37.82 (3.19) 33-43

Mother 32.11 (2.74) 28-38 34.25 (3.23) 28-43

Education:b Father 11.21 (2.35) 8-15 13.25 (2.78) 8-17

Mother 10.50 (2.22) 5-15 12.21 (2.38) 8-15

Occupation Father 6.21 .(1.47) 4-9 7.61 (1.26) 4-9

Mother 4.61 (2.70) 0-8 5.11 (3.38) 0-8

Hollingshead paternal 6.42 (1.47) 4-9 7.54 (1.23) 4-9
occupational index 

Hollingshead maternal 4.52 (2.80) 0-8 5.14 (3.41) 0-8
occupational index 

Hollingshead four factor 44.73 7.80) 24.5 - 56 56.96 (7.85) 42.5-72 
occupational index 

�: .ti= 56. ( ) = fil2. 8 Age of child is in months. Age of father and mother is in 

years. b Education is in number of years. 



Procedures For Data Collection 

School Setting Procedures 
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Sample children in the 4:0 to 6:0 years age range were recruited from a wide 

range of pre-school centres in order to increase the external validity of the findings. 

Parents who met the criteria of ethnicity, and SES, received an introductory letter, an 

outline of the study, a consent fonn to sign, and a preliminary inf onnation sheet to elicit 

information concerning parents' age, ethnicity, income, educational level, occupation, 

language background of parents and inf onnation on number people residing in the 

household. Video-recordings of at least 20 minutes' duration were made of groups of 

6 to 8 children, explicitly requested to engage in make-believe play indoors in a 

structured setting. Materials were standardised to provide a comparable structured 

setting across occasions. When all centre observations had been made, teachers of 

sample children were asked to complete the questionnaire "A Smvey of Sociodramatic 

Play in the Preschool and Teacher Attitudes" (Smilansky and Shefatya, Im). The 

Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test - Revised was administered. Prior to the test, the 

investigator conducted a brief interview of the child in order to establish rapport as well 

as to elicit language prod�on. F.ach child's utterances at this interview were recorded 

verbatim. 

Home Setting Procedures 

After centre visits bad been completed, video-recordings ( of at least 20 

minutes' duration) were made of sample children at play in the home setting using the 

standard materials previously employed in the pre-school centre setting. During the 

home visit, the mother was asked to complete the questionnaire "Background 

Information" which elicited information regarding languages used at home, (relative) 

frequency of language use, type of toys available, appropriate hours of child play per 

day with and/or without peers, information concerning child's television viewing: 



duration; type of television programmes viewed. Another questionnaire designed to 

elicit the nature of parents' attitudes toward child play and the nature and amount of 

parental involvement in child play was also administered . 
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In addition, the Caldwell Home Inventory (Walsh and Betz, 1990) for families 

of pre-school age children was used.to assess the extent to which the child's home 

environment supports or fosters cognitive development. Inventory item scoring was 

based on a combination of direct observation and parent's self-report. 

Scorio& Procedures 

Play Measures And Analyses 

Two play observation scales for evaluating pre-school children's play behaviour 

were selected. Smilansky's (1968) play inventory was used for asseMing children's 

sociodramatic play. The Parten/Piaget scale (Rubin, Watson, & Jambor, 1978) gives a 

broad view of the social and cognitive levels of children's play. 

&ch child's centre and home play interactions were analysed from video

recordings. The six Smilansky play categories evaluated are: Imitative role play, 

Make-believe with objects, Make-believe with actions and situations, Persistence in role 

play, Interactions with others in sociodm.matic play, Verbal communication. A rating 

of 0, 1, 2, or 3 (ranging from the element is not present, is present to a limited degree, 

is present to a moderate degree, and is present consistendy and in many situations 

during the child's play) was assigned to each of Smilansky's categories of 

sociodramatic play. 

A time-sampling schedule off our >minute intervals was used, yielding a sum 

score (maximum possible = 12) for each element and an overall summary score 

(maximum possible = 48). Children in the home visitation subsample obtained two 

main scores: centre and home Smilansky scores, each comprising six subscores and a 

total score. 
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In addition to Smilansky1s·inventory, the Parten/Piaget scale, which combines 

Parten's ( 1932) social participation scale with Smilansky's adaptaµon of Piaget's 

(1962) cognitive play categories, was used to evaluate the play behaviours of children 

from video-recordings in both settings. 

A time sampling schedule, based on twenty IS-second observation intervals, 

each followed by a 5-second interval for recording purposes, was used (Johnson, 

Christie and Y awkey, 1987). In this study, a timing device facilitated accuracy in the 

use of the sampling procedure which allowed the observer to make 20 observations of 

three children in random order on a rotation basis within a 20-minute observation 

period. 

A sum score comprising frequencies of play in each of the categories of social 

and cognitive play was thus obtained. The categories of play comprised: solitmy , 

parallel, associative/ cooperative, games with rules, functional play, constructive play, 

dramatic play and unoccupied/onlooking/transition, and nonplay activities. Since very 

few incidences of� categories (games with rules, constructive play and nonplay 

activities) were found at the completion of coding and scoring, they were excluded 

· from data analyses.

Language Measwes And Analyses 

Verbalizations made during the play sessions were transcribed from the video

recordings. Only English utterances were analysed. Children's language usage were 

analysed from the transcriptions as follows. 

(a) Utterance Length or the average number of morphemes per utterance (MLU;

Brown, 1973) was based on a child's total random sample of SO utterances (10 from 

in�ews with the resean:her, 20 utterances in the home play setting and 20 utterances 

in the pre-school setting). 

(b) Diversity in lexical use as measured by unique/total word ratio is a ratio of the
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number of unique (different) words to the total number of words (sometimes referred to 

as type-token ratio [Rondal, 1985)). In this study the ratios were computed for the 

same 20 centre utterances and the same 50 total utterances used to assess MLU. 

(c) Another measure of diversity in lexical use is the type token ratio (TTR).

Unlike unique/total word ratio, TIR is reflected in the ratio of the number of categories 

of words (different forms of nouns, verbs, adjectives, adverbs, etc.) identified in the 

corpus to the total number of words. The TfR measure in this study was based on the 

same random sample of 50 utterances used to assess MUJ. 

( d) Tough's ( 1977) framework for the classification of the uses of language was

employed to analyse children's language. This taxonomy reflects the functions for 

which children are using language and includes the directive, interpretive, projective 

and relational functions . :Each child's utterance was coded according to one of these 

functions. The analysis was based on the same corpus of language used for evaluating 

MLU. 

(e) Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test- Revised (PPVT) (Dunn and Dunn, 1981) is

a standardised measure of vocabulary that has has been found to correlate positively 

with performances on the Stanford-Binet (.71) and with the WISC Full Scale I.Q. 

(.61) (Wiig and Semel, 1980). 

Data Analyses 

Data analyses for the home visitation subsample (D = 56) will be reported. In· 

this study there were 7 main dependent variables, including the two play measures and 

the five language measures. 

Means, standard deviations and range of each play and language subscore or 

total score were computed. A series of !-tests was employed to determine significant 

group differences in the language subscores or total scores. The relationships between 

the dependent variables, play and language scores or subscores, were investigated by 



means of correlational analyses between and among each of the play and language 

scores. 
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The major independent variables for this study included three structural or 

demographic variables of child age, sex and SFS. Child age refers to age of the child 

in months at the time the PPVf test was administered. SFS was determined by the 

Hollingshead Social Index and total household income group). In computing the 

Hollingshead Social Index (1975) for each family, four factors, including sex of 

respondent, marital status, education (assigned a factor weight of 3) and occupation 

(assigned a factor weight of 5), were considered. 

A series of forward stepwise multiple regressions were carried out to determine 

which of the three main structural variables of age, sex and SFS were the best 

predictors of each play and language measure in the pre-school and in home settings. 

Analyses were also carried out separately with Caldwell HOME scores, father's 

education, and mother's education serving as possible covariates with child age and sex 

and SFS. When the analysis of covariance showed significant overall f ratios for 

particular play and language measures a series of post-hoc comparisons using Scheff e's 

statistic was carried out in order to determine significance of group difference. 

Results 

Analyses of Parental Data 

Children's Play Activities 

findings of the questionnaire •Background Information" (n = 56) indicated that 

children play most frequently with their siblings ( f>6% ). They were also as likely to 

play with father, mother, or friends. More than half of the parents indicated that 

children were engaged in play interactions from three to more than five hours per day 
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(S'/.1 % indicated that children play 3 - 4 hours per day and 8.9% indicated that quantity 

of time spent on play interaction exceeded five hours) (See Table 3) . 

Table3 

Quantity of Tµne Children F.npge in Activities ID' Freguency 

Categories 

Play Interactions 

Non-play Activities 

Watching1V 

Reading 

Using Computers 

School Work 

Note: N. =56. 

Home Environment 

5+ 

8.9% 

5.4% 

0% 

0% 

Average Time (Hours) 

3-4 1-2 <l

S'/.1% 23.2% 5.4% 

143% 26.8% 23.2% 

10.7% 51.8% 35.7% 

3.6% 30.4% 58.9% 

5.4% 25.0% 

19.6% 41.1% 

Never 

5.4% 

30.4% 

1.8% 

4.0% 

69.6% 

393% 

Fmdings from the Caldwell Home Inventory (!l = 56), administered to the 

sample, indicated fairly homogeneous (M = 46.81, range = 39 - 54) home 

environments despite the inclusion of middle and lower middle SES households. The 

highest possible score on the Caldwell HOME is 55. Moreover, high mean scores on 

each subscale indicated that the home environments were generally conducive to child 

learning and development The middle $ES group had a higher mean subscore (M = 

10.39) for •Learning stimulation" (1[54) = -3.77, p<.001) than the lower-middle SES 

group (M = 9.43). The SES groups did not differ on any other Caldwell HOME 

subscores (See Table 4). 



Table4 

Means and SDs for� Qlldw,11 HOME b� SES 

Lower-middle SES8

Categories Means Range 

Leaming Stimulation ( 11) 9.43* [1.14] 7-11 

Language Stimulation ( 7) 5.93 [.98) 4-7 

Physical Environment ( 7) 6.93 [38) 5-7 

Warmth and Acceptance ( 7) 5.11 [1.40] 2-7 

Academic Stimulation ( 5) 4.61 [.69] 3-5 

Modeling ( 5) 3.89 [.96] 2-5 

Variety in Experience ( 9) 6.39 [1.64) 3-9 

Acceptance ( 4) 3.54 [.88) 1-4 

Total (55) 45.82 [4.21] 39-53 

Note: ( ) = Highest possible score. [ ] = SD. 

8!!= 28. 

*J!<.001

Parental Attitude Towards Play 

11 

MiddleSES8

Means Range 

1039* [.74) 8-11

5.96 [1.07] 4-7

7.00 [OJ 7-7

4.61 [1.81) 1-7

4.89 [31) 4-5

4.28 (.78) 3-5

7.07 [1.22] 5-9

3.61 [.74) 1-4

47.82 [4.12] 40-54

Several background characteristics of parents were relevant Parents of children 

valued highly the benefits of child play for overall child development, for children's 

emotional and intellectual development, and as a means for preparing a child for school. 

They also encouraged imaginative/pretend play in children. There was a high 

fn,quency of involvement and participation in various aspects of child play. 
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Analyses of Data From Teachers 

The pre-school environment also appears to be conducive to child learning and 

development. A wide variety of equipment and materials were made available for child 

play. Although teachers' educational attainment was generally low by Singapore 

standards, most of the teachers were aware of the important role of play in child 

development. Almost all teachers surveyed had received training in facilitating and 

assessing play behaviours. They expressed the belief that child play could enhance the 

development of social skills. However, they were doubtful of the value of 

sociodramatic play for intellectual development and were hesitant about intervening in 

children's play. 

Means of Play and I fPIJIYe Measures 

Hay Measures 

Smilansky play scores. Children ·m the home visitation group scored 

consistently lower mean scores in the category • Make-believe with objects• than for 

any other Smilansky subscore. Lower means for this category of Smilansky's scale 

were obtained irrespective of setting considered. For the home visitation subsample, 

Smilansky total mean scores for centre play were significantly higher than Smilansky 

total mean scores for home play (See Table 5). This significant difference held up 

when Smilansky home scores for the group with playmates were analysed (See Table 

6)
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Table5 

Means of Each Smilp§ky Centre and Home Subscore and Total Score for The Home 

Visitation Subsample 

Category 

Imitative role play 

Make-believe with 

.objects 

Make-believe with 

actions and situations 

Persistence in role play 

Interactions with others 

in sociodramatic play 

Verbal communication 

Total 

Note. ( )  =SQ.

811= 28. 

Centre8 

Means Range 

830 (1.75) 4-12

3.71 (2.25) 0-9

7.28 (216) 0-12

7.52 ( 1.8.5) 4-12

7.8£, (2.05) 4-12

7.'13 (2.49) 2-11

42.61 *(10.68) 22 - 67 

*R<,001 for differences between centre and home .

Home8

Means Range 

8.05 (2.47) 3-12

2.89 (1.61) 0-7

5.23 (2.81) 0-10

7.78 (239) 3-12

5.25 (338) 0-12

4.89 (3.47) 0-11

34.19*(13.0'J) 10-60
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Table6 

Means of Pach Smilansky Centre and Home Play Subscore and Total Score for the 

Home Visitation Subsam2Ie (with Playmates} 

Category 

Imitative role play 

Make-believe with 

objects 

Make-believe with 

actions and situations 

Persistence in role play 

Interactions with others 

in sociodramatic play 

Verbal communication 

Total 

Note. ()=fill. 

89= 43 . 

Centre8 

Means Range 

8.23*(1.82) 4-12

3.60 (2.14) 0-8

7.41 (1.97) 3 - 12 

7.'E (1.94) 4-12

7.88 (2.09) 4-12

7.05 (2.48) 2-11

42.12*(10.78)22-67 

*,2<.0l for differences between centre and home . 

Home8 

Means Range 

8.12* (2.48) 3-12 

2.93 (1.55) 0-6 

5.23 (2.75) 0-10 

7.77 (2.29) 3-12 

5.56 (3.34) 0-12 

5.00 (3.44) 0-11 

34.60*( 12.70) 15 - 60 

When Smilansky centre play scores were considered, girls in the home 

visitation group scored significantly higher means for "Persistence in role play" than the 

boys (See Table 7). This significant sex difference was not evident when Smilansky 

centre play scores for the home-visited group with playmates were considered. There 

were significant sex differences in another Smilansky play subscore ("Imitative role 

play") in the home settings (for the subgroup with playmates) with girls having 
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significantly higher mean scores (See Table 8). There were no significant SF.S 

differences in the Smilansky centre or home play subscores or total scores for the home 

visitation group or the subgroup with playmates. 

Table7 

Means of &ch SmiJanw Centre Play Subscore and Centre Total Score for the Home 

Visitation Subsample by Child Sex 

Oirts8 

Categories Range Means Ranse 

Imitative role play 8.71 (1.65) 5-12 7.89 (1.77) 4-11

Make-believe with 4.00 (2.23) 0-8 3.54 (2.28) 0-9

objects 

Make-believe with 7.64 (2.21) 3-12 7.39 (1.97) 4-12

actions and situations 

Persistence in role play 8.57*( 1. 77) 5-12 7.28* (1.72) 4-11

Interactions with others 8.03 (2.04) 5-12 7.68 (2.07) 4-11

in sociodramatic play 

Verbal communication 7.3� (2.58) 3-11 7.14 (2.45) 2-11

Total 44.29 (10.86) 22-67 40.93 (10.42) 24-60 

�- ()=SQ. 

ag=28. 

*R<-01. 
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Table8 

Means of Each Smilansky Home Play Subscore and Home Total Score for the Home 

Visitagon Subsam2le by SF.S 

Lower-middle SF.S8

Category Means Range 

Imitative role play 7.67* (2.52) 3-12

Make-believe with 2.96 (1.73) 0-7

objects 

Make-believe with 4.82 (3.10) 0-10

actions and situations 

Persistence in role play 7.67 (2.57) 3 -12 

Interactions with others 5.21 (3.06) 0-12

in sociodramatic play 

Verbal communication 5.00 (3.35) 0-11

Total 33.35 (13.68) 10- 60 

Note. ( ) = SD. 8n = 28. 

�.05 for differences between girls and boys . 

MiddleSESa 

Means Range 

8.43* (2.41) 4-12

3.00 (1.51) 0-5

5.64 (2.48) 2-10

7.89 (2.25) 4-12

5.28 (3.73) 0-12

4.78 (3.65) 0-11

35.03 (12.68) 15 - 60 

Parten/Piaget play scores. For the home visitation subsample or the home

visited group with playmates, there were no significant sex or SES differences in centre 

Parten/Piaget subscores. For the home-visited group with playmates. there were 

differences in mean scores for parallel. associative/cooperative and functional play 

between centre plaY. subscores and the corresponding home Parten/Piaget scores (See 

Table 9). The mean scores for parallel play in the home were higher for boys in this 

subgroup than for girls. 
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Table9 

Means of F.ach Parten/Piaeet Centre and Home Play Subscore for the Home Visitation 

Group with Playmates 

Category 

Solitary play 

Parallel play 

Associative/cooperative 

play 

Functional play 

Dramatic play 

Onlooking/transition 

Note. H = 43. ( ) = fil2.

Centre 

Means 

2.02 (2.48) 

1.93* (2.57) 

13.95* (4.61) 

9.42* (5.65) 

8.49 (5.77) 

3.56 (2.91) 

*J<.001 for centre vs home differences.

Lanauaae Measures 

Home 

Range Range 

0-9 3.23 (5.44) 0-19 

0-10 7.46* ( 6.56) 0-20 

5-21 7J)9* (7.16) 0-19 

0-18 832* (4.84) 0-18 

0-20 9.02 (5.89) 0-20 

0-12 3.00 (2.96) 0-14 

With regard to Tougb's language functions, there were no significant sex or 

SES differences when scores for the home visitation subsample were analysed. 

Analysis of Tough language scores for the home-visited group with playmates showed 

significant differences in mean scores for three of Tough's language categories between 

settings. Higher mean scores forTough's projective (M = 29.18) and relational (M= 

'1JJ.TI) functions were evident in centre play situations than in corresponding scores (M 

= 15.61, M = 11.86 respectively) in home play situations. In con� the mean score 

for Tough's interpretative function (M = 32.23) were higher in the home setting than 

centre scores (M = 6.58). 
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Relationships Amon& Play Measures 

Correlation results indicated associations between Smilansky's and 

Parten/Piaget play scales. Evidence of correlations between the two play scales came 

from both centre and home scores. High Smilansky scores were associated with high 

associative/coooperative and dramative play scores while low Smilansky scores were 

correlated with solitary, parallel and functional play, and onlooking/transition (See 

Table 10 & 11). 

However, Smilansky centre scores were not significandy correlated with 

Smilansky play scores in the home setting. Within the Parten/Piaget scale, the higher 

levels of play, a&10Ciative/cooperative and dramatic play, were, as to be expec� 

negatively C01Telated with lower levels of play (solitary, parallel, functional play, and 

onlooking/transition). 

Table 10 

Correlations Between Cen� fla:i Scores for� Home Yi§itation Subsamole 

Smilaosky Solitary Parallel Ass/Coop 

Parten/Piaget 

Solitary 

Parallel 

Ass/Coop 

Functional 

Dramatic 

Onlooking/ 

b'amition 

Note: N =56. 

-0.3,S**

-0.32••· 0.21•

0.56•·· -0.61*** -0.64•·· 

-0.st•• o.47***
0.46•·· -0.39••· 

0.10••· -0.42••· -0 . .c••· 0.6.3•·· 

-0.36··· -0.01 -0.� -0.42***

* ** *** a< .os. 2 < .01. a< .001. 

Funct. 

-0.89•·· 

0.02 

Ass/Coop= Associative/Cooperative Play. Funct = Functional Play. 

Dramalic 

-0.39••· 



Table 11 

Correlation Between Home Play Scores for the Home Visitation Subsample with 

Playmates 

Smilansky Solitary Parallel Ass/Coop 

Parten/Piaget 

Solitary 

Parallel 

Ass/Coop 

Functional 

Dramalic 

Onlooking/ 
transition 

Note: H=43. 

-0.'25°' 

-0.36 •• -0.38**

0.67*** -0.41•• -0.61••·

-0:rt•• 0.24* 0.34•• -053••·

o.87*** -032••
-0.18 O.S')*** 

-0.rf 0.06 -0.06 -0.'JP,* 

* •• *** 1? < .05. 1? < .01. 1? < .001. 

Funct 

-0.ss-•·

o.cn

Ass/Coop= Associative/Cooperative Play. Funct = Functional Play. 

Relationships Arnone Lanmge Measures 

Dramalic 

-03,** 
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Several correlations within different language measures were noted (See Table 

12). MLU scores (home, centre, or total) were intercorrelated with each other . 

However, MLU scores obtained from one-on-one interviews with the examiner and 

each child were not correlated with child centre group play scores . 

Within Tough's categories, the directive function correlated negatively with the 

interpretative functions; the interpretative function correlated negatively with the 

projective functions. The projective correlated negatively with the relational functions. 

Several associations were obtained between different language measures. For 

the home-visitation subsample, MLU (home and total scores) correlated with Tough's 

relational function (from total scores). Type-token ratio was correlated with 
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unique/total word ratio (for both 20 and 50 utterances). MLU scores (interview, home 

and centre) correlated negatively with unique/total word ratio (based on 50 centre 

utterances) in analyses of home visitation subsample scores. Unique/total word ratio 

(based on 50 centre utterances) correlated positively with Tough's interpretative 

function and negatively with Tough's relational function. The PPVT measure correlated 

with interview, home and total MLU scores but not with centre MLU scores. 

Table 12 

Correlations of I rftn&Yaae-related Scores for the Home Visitation Subsample 

Inter Home Centre Tota] Tough Tough 
MLU MLU MLU MLU Direct Inter 

Interview 
MLU 

Home -�·· 

MLU 

Centre .19 .29* 
MLU 

Total .77••· .87••· -�·· 

MLU 

Diroo- .OS -.CTT -.03 -.CTT 
live 

Interp"e .24• -.29* -.12 -IT* -.60** 
-talive

Projec- .()() .18 -.10 .18 -.05- -.56••· 

live 

Rela- .17 .35 -.OS .26* .19 -.12 

Unique -.25* -.51••· -.33** -.SO*** -.04 .31* 
,rota] 

TTR .01 -.14 -.OS -.10 .13 .()() 

PPVT .41* .32* -� .35* .11 -.CTT 

Note: N = 56. *p<.05. **p<.01. ***p<.001 

Tough Tough 
Project Relat Total TTR

.33* 

0 -.34* 

-.12 -.12 .40*• 

-.()() .12 .18 .12 
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Relationships Between Play And LanlYf&e Measures 

For the home visitation subsample, several associations betwe.en play and 

language measures were noted. Smilansky centre scores correlated with MLU (total 

scores) but not with MLU subscores (interview, home or centre). Smilansky home 

play scores correlated with home and total MLU subscores. Smilansky home scores 

correlated with Tough's projective function (from a SO-utterance corpus). Smilansk:y 

centre play scores correlated with PPVT scores. 

For the home-visited group with playmates, home Parten/ffaget play categories 

correlated with several language measures (See Table 12). Associative/cooperative play 

correlated with home MLU and total MLU scores. Functional play correlated 

negatively with home and total MLU scores. Onlooking/ transition correlated negatively 

with MLU scores. Centre Parten/Piaget categories also correlated with language 

measures. Associative/cooperative play correlated with interview, centre, and with total 

MUJ scores. Dramatic play correlated with centre MLU. Associative/cooperative play 

and dramatic play correlated with Tough's projective function. 

Fffects On Play Measw:es 

Stepwise multiple regressions of Smilansky scores indicated that the dominance 

of each of the variables of age, sex and SFS differed acconling to setting (home or 

centre) for Smilansky's play scale. Age was the most dominant variable for centre play 

for the home-visited group. However, this finding was not validated with the home 

scores, holding play scale and group constant. Sex of child was a more important 

predictor than age for Smilansky (home) scores. The presence or absence of a 

playmate in the home setting did not play as important a role as expected. 

Similar statistical analyses on the home-visited group showed age to be 

consistently an important variable for explaining increasing competency of centre play 

behaviours as measured by the Parten/Piaget play scale. The Scheff e's post-hoc F-test 
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Table 12 

�on-elations of LanauaB-related S£om for the Home-visited GrOUJ! wim Pla:m1ates

Smil Inter Home Centre Tough Tough Tough Tough Unique/ 
Verbal MW MW MW Direct Inter Project Relat Total TIR 

Interview .23• 

MLU 

Home .34• .64••· 

MLU 

Centre .37•• .w- .34• 

MLU 

Di� -.05 .12 .12 .02 

tive 

Interpre -.12 -32* -.29 -.19 -.67*•• 

-talivel

.05 .18 .10 .17 .02- -.(,(}*•• -

tive 

Rela- .45•• .23• .27 0 -.20 -.02 -.JO-
tional 

Unique -.01• -.37*• -.S6••· -.36*• -.00 30* -.12 -.10 
fl'otal 

TIR .04 -.05 -.13 -.00 .16 .04 -.20 .04 35• 

PPVT .42•• 33• .32 .20 .18 -.09 .20 .10 .24• .17 

Note: Smil verbal = "Verbal communication" subscale scores. All other language 

scores except PPVT were derived from centre play utterances . 

n = 43. *pc:.05 **p<.Ol ***p<.001 
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indicated higher frequencies of associative/cooperative and dramatic play among the 

girls than among the boys. Again, it appeared that SES was not an important 

explanatory variable for the Parten/Piaget play measures. The presence or absence of a 

playmate was a more important predictor for quality of home play scores. The 

covariate (Caldwell HOME scores) was not a significant predictor of play measures. 

Effects On Lan&JUl&e Measures 

The structural variables of age, sex and SES were significant in explaining 

some of the variance in language scores. Evidence from f onvard stepwise multiple 

regressions of MLU scores (centre and home) for the home-visited group showed SES 

to be a more important explanatory variable than either child age or sex. 

There was a variation in the dominance of the independent variables for 

predicting unique/total or type-token ratios. SES was a more significant predictor of 

both unique/total word ratios (20, and 50 utterances) and type-token ratios for the 

home-visitation subsample. A more consistent pattern was indicated for explaining 

PPVf scores for the home-visited group, with age emerging as the most important 

predictor variable followed by SES. A significant SES difference in PPVT scores was 

observed with the middle SES group obtaining higher scores than the lower-middle 

SES group. 

None of the three variables were predominant explanatory variables for Tough's 

language functions when either centre or home scores for the home-visited group were 

used. A more distinctive pattern of dominance emerged when total scores were used. 

SES was a better predictor of directive and interpretative functions, followed by sex 

and age. However, age appeared to be more important in explaining the projective and 

relational categories. 
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Di1cu11ion 

Play behaviours of Singaporean pre-school children and their expressive and 

receptive language competencies will be discussed in relation to findings of interest to 

cross-cultural researchers. Relationships between and among play and language 

measures will be discussed in relation to methodological issues of interest to educators 

and researchers interested in usesmng play behaviours and language competencies of 

young children. 

Findings Of Interest To Cross Cultural Researchers 

A comparison of the means for categories of social play obtained for this study 

to those of the Parten and Barnes study revealed differences in the incidences of play 

behaviors (See Table 13). The incidences of solitary play and parallel were much lower 

in this study than in the Parten or Barnes study. Mean scores for associative/ 

cooperative play for sample children in this study were comparable to those of the 

Parten and Barnes study if the means for associative and cooperative categories were 

combined. 

A comparison of the data of this study (See Table 14) to those of another study 

(Rubin and Maioni, 1975) revealed differences in the incidence of different categories 

of play. As expected, sample children (mean'age, :I) months) in this study had higher 

mean scores for dramatic play (M = 7.93) in Singaporean pre-school centre play 

settings than younger white middle and lower-middle class children (mean age, 49.87 

months; Rubin and Maioni, 1975) for the same play categories (M = 2.75). However, 

higher means for functional play (M = 9.84, compared to M = 6.06) were also obtained 

in this study. Almost similar scores were obtained for onlooking/transition (M = 3.4 

in this study, as compared to M=3.56) (See Table 14). 
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Table 13 

Means and Standard Deviations for Subiects in the Present the Parten and the Barnes 

Play categories Present study a Parten study b Barnes study c 

Solitary 

Parallel 

Associative/ 

cooperative 

Onlooking/ 

unoccupied/ 
transition 

2.11 (239) 

1.92 (2.79) 

13.78 d(431) 

3.43 d (3.07) 

10.50 (6.00) 

19.00 (7.80) 

14.00 (6.60) 

9.50 (7.80) 

4.50 (3.60) 

2.50 

13.36(11.95) 

9.43 (836) 

'13.79 (15.79) 

1.93 (3.14) 

9.07 (6.75) 

2.43 (2.19) 

Note: Mean scores in this study were derived from twenty 15-secood observations. 

Mean age of children is 59 months. Mean scores in Barn.es' (5-year-olds) and Parten's 

study (for 3- and 4-year olds and some 2-year olds) were derived from five-minute 

observations in the fmt half hour and five-minute observations in the second half hour 

of a one-hour free-play period. ( ) = _sn.

8 N = 116 b N = 34 c N = 42 CJ!= 14 five-year-olds) 

d Scores for associative and cooperative were combined in this study; onlooking, 

unoocupied and tnnsition were also combined. 

From "Preschool play norms" by K. E. Barnes, 1971. Developmental Psycholoay. 

�1). p. 100. 
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Table14 

Means and Standard Deviations for Subjects in the Present the Rubin and Maioni 

Study 

Play categories Present study a Rubin and Maioni study b 

Functional 9.84 (5.80) 6.06 (2.89) 

Constructive .04 (.24) 7.94 (235)

Dramatic 7.93 (5.55) 2.75 (2.44) 

Games with rules 0 .88 (.96) 

Onlooker/ 3.43 (3.07) 3.56 (2.53) 
unoccupied/transition 

Note: Mean scores in this study were derived from twenty 15-second observations. 

Mean age of children is :IJ months. Mean scores in Rubin's and Maioni 's study were 

derived from I-minute observations on 20 consecutive school days at a fixed time 

during free play each day. Mean age of children is 49.87 months. ( ) = fil2.

a N = 116 b N = 16 

From "Play preference and its relationship to egocentrism, popularity and classification 

skills in preschoolers" by K. H. Rubin and T. L Maioni, 1975, Merrill-Palmer 

Quarterly. 21.(3), p. 176 . 

The higher incidence of dramatic play in this study may be attributed to the fact 

that children in this study were specifically requested to engage in pretend play. Setting 

differences may also account for significant differences between centre and home mean 

scores for functional play. Centre play situations usually involved larger group sizes 

than home play situations in this study. However, it is not possible to compare setting 

differences across studies without a more detailed description of group sizes in the 

Rubin and Maioni study. The much lower incidences of constructive play in this study 

may be attributed to the type of toys provided in the centre settings. The predominance 
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of replica materials and the absence of materials such as blocks of wood or blocks for 

maipulative play in the immediate play environment during the play sessions may 

account for the low incidence of constructive play in this study. These findings and the 

lower mean scores for solitary play and parallel play as compared to the means of 

Parten and Barnes study for the same categories demonstrate the sensitivity of these 

play measures to adult instruction. provision of toys and other play setting conditions. 

In this study, Smilansky's (1968) finding that SES was an important factor 

affecting levels of children's play was not supported. It should be noted that in 

Smilansky's study, the SES groupings were highly differentiated in terms of cultural as 

well as socio-economic terms. 

The lack of evidence in the present study to validate Smilansky's finding may 

be attributed to the fact that children in the Singapore study came from a different 

culture, with very different home backgrounds and parental attitudes toward play. The 

ethnic Chinese children in the present study came from homes where child play was 

highly valued and children had ample opportunities and materials for a variety of play 

experiences. Moreover, as the Caldwell scores revealed, the home environments, 

whether middle or lower middle class, were highly supportive of learning and language 

stimulation as well as imaginativelpretend play. 

The pre-school environments also tended to be well-equipped for enhancing 

linguistic skills and higher levels of sociodramatic play. The responses of the parents 

and teachers indicated that they were receptive of an essentially modem and western 

idea about the value of play for young children and how it impacts on child 

development Parental data from this study were consistent with the findings (Udwin 

and Shmukler, 1981) of an association betw� imaginative play levels and parental 

encouragement of imaginative play. 

Within the context of the Singapore environment, the effects of SF.S appear to 

be attenuated. Age appears to be a more dominant predictor variable than either sex or 
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SES for play behaviours in the pre-school setting. Nevertheless, there were indications 

of a trend toward the middle SES group having higher mean scores on some measures 

of language (PPVf, for example). Thus, even for this sample of children whose 

Caldwell HOME scores revealed homogeneity in home environmental support for 

learning and intellectual stimulation, there is a slight sign of benefits from enrichment 

provided by direct and indirect experiences available to the child in the form of books, 

stimulating discussions, field trips, stories beginning to show in expressive and 

receptive language scores. A significant SES difference in favour of the middle SES 

group in the Caldwell HOME subscale "Leaming Stimulation" is a possible indication 

that middle SES homes provide better opportunities for these fo� of enriching 

experiences and stimulation essential for the development of greater sophistication in 

sociodramatic play and higher linguistic abilities. 

MethodolQ&ical Issues 

Play Measures 

Positive interrcorrelations within the play measures for the sample and evidence 

of the predominance of age as a predictor of play measures in this study indicated that 

several aspects of play develop in relationship with each other. Within Parten/Piaget's 

categories, more sophisticated levels of play were associated. Aspects of play 

associated with y01D1ger children or considered less mature were also correlated. 

Conversely, higher levels of play were negatively correlated with lower levels of play 

within the Parten/Piaget categories. These correlational data seem to indicate that the 

two play scales used in this study evaluate similar aspects of complexity in child play. 

These findings also seem to support Patten's (1932) findings of increasing levels of 

interactive pl�y skills with increasing age and Piaget's( 1962) theory regarding the 

development of symbolic play with increasing intellectual development, maturation and 

age. 
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Various findings seem to indicate that the two play scales used in this study 

emphasize different aspects of play behaviours. It appears that the Smilansky scale 

includes a greater proportion of make-believe aspects than the Parten/Piaget play 

measure. Moreover, as Stem (1982) has observed, only two of Smilansky's six basic 

components of sociodramatic play did not involve verbalization. The associative/ 

cooperative and dramatic components of the Parten/Piaget play scale involves 

verbalization, but not to the extent emphasized in Smilansky's play measure. The 

Parten/Piaget play scale emphasize aspects related to interaction between and among 

children participating in play much more than the other play scale. Evidence for this 

observation stemmed from the finding that absence/presence of a playmate had greater 

explanatory value for Parten/Piaget play measures than for the Smilansky play scale. 

The presence of a playmate appears not to be crucial in make-believe transf onnations 

with objects or actions and situations. Since different play scales evaluate different 

aspects of play, it is important that a battery of appropriate play scales be employed to 

assess children's play behaviours. 

Lower mean scores of children in the home visitation subsample ( centre and 

home scores) in Smilan.sky's subscale "Make-believe with objects" than in any other 

subscale may probably have been the result of a lack of provision of materials for 

constructive play in the play settings. This finding points to the need to provide open-

. ended building materials when assessing a wide variety of play behaviours among pre

schoolers. 

The higher incidence of associative/cooperative and dramatic play in girls may 

be explained by the inclusion of housekeeping as one of the three play themes. Sutton

Smith's (19?9) research demonstrated that girls had a preference for home-centered 

themes in play. Thus, the provision of materials suitable for play in housekeeping area 

may have facilitated the higher frequencies of play among the girls in the sample. 

Various findings pertaining to differences in aspects of play behaviours as a 
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function of sex are of interest. Girls in the home visitation group obtained higher mean 

scores in dramatic and associative/cooperative play, and, significantly higher mean 

scores for "Persistence in role play" (a category of Smilansky's play scale) as compared 

to the boys. This significant sex cliff erence is also evident across settings. Girls' 

higher persistence in role play may explain why they were more frequently observed in 

associative/ cooperative and dramatic play. Sex differences in "persistence in role play" 

may also be explained by findings of higher activity levels and rough and tumble play 

among boys (DiPietro, 1979). However, it is unclear whether the few differences in 

the play behaviours of boys and girls in this study are a result of an interaction between 

setting variables such as adult behavior, girl/boy ratio, available toys (Serbin and 

Connor, 1979) or reflect true gender differences or differences in sex role socialization. 

Significantly higher mean scores on another subscale of Smilansky's play 

measure (imitative role play) among girls for home play in the home vi�tation group in 

this study provide evidence that girls are more proficient in this aspect of sociodramatic 

play. A possible explanation for girls' higher incidences of Parten/Piaget dramati� and 

associative/cooperative play, higher persistence in role play (a Smilansky subscale), 

and higher scores in imitative role play in this study may be explained by evidence of 

differences in sex role socialiution from data on sex role play (Goodenough, 191n). 

Significant differences in total Smilansky scores and significant differences in 

parallel, associative/cooperative and functional play across settings is noteworthy . 

Higher mean scores were evident in centre sociodramatic play for the home-visited 

group with playmates (M = 42.12 as compared to M = 34.ro). The lack of correlation 

between Smilansky home and total scores for the home visitation subsample ( .18) and 

the group with home playmates (.17) is consistent with this finding. Centre play is 

characterized by much less non-interactive play (M = 1.93 as compared to M = 7.46 in 

the home). Children engaged in more sociable activity in the centre (M = 13.95 as 

compared to M = 7.@) and were involved in more busy activity in centre play (M = 
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9.42 as compared to M = 8.32). These data were highlighted by slightly higher means 

for the Smilansky centre subscores of "make-believe with objects", "make-believe with 

actions and situations", "interactions with others in sociodramatic play and verbal 

communication". These data provide evidence that the pre-school environment was 

successful in providing children with peer interaction and involving children in play 

activities. The fact that there were no differences in dramatic play in the subgroup c:I 

children between centre and home, and no differences in "imitative role play" levels 

despite differences in Smilansky total scores, point to a need to provide children with 

QRPOrtunities for role play with props to enhance higher levels of sociodramatic play. 

Language Measures 

Among the language measures, MLU appeared to be the most robust measure 

of expressive language used in this study. MLU mean language scores elicited in three 

different situations (in an interview, in play at home and in centre play) and total mean 

scores were highly consistent, ranging from 3.76 to 3.8.J. 

In this study, total MLU scores significantly correlated with interview MLU 

scores (obtained through the one-on-one inteiview with the investigator), MLlJ scores 

obtained from analysis c:I verbalizations at play in the home setting and centre scores 

based on spontaneous utterances in play situations. However, interview MLU scores 

were not correlated with centre MLU scores. These fmdings point to a need for 

interactions with an adult interested in stimulating and challenging the child toward 

greater sophistication in the expres.,ive use of language. 

The importance of one-on-one conversations for extending children's linguistic 

competencies cannot be over-emphasized in the light of Tizard's (1981) fmdings, and 

data from the present study regarding intercorrelations among MLU scores obtained in 

different settings. Moreover, as Honig (1982) has suggested, there is a need for 

teachers and caregivers to use various techniques in order to facilitate higher levels of 
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cognitive thinking skills and language stills in young children. Teacher questions 

should include carefully chosen and sequenced Socratic questions (divergent, open

ended) to stimulate logical thinking • 

Data from intercorrelations between language measures showed that MUJ 

appears to be the best measure of expressive language. This assemnent is based on 

evidence in this study of correlations between subscores of MUJ (both interview and 

home subscores), and PPVT, a measure of expressive language. The PPVT measure 

correlated with Smilansty's subscale "Verbal communication related to role play" and 

unique/total ratio (based on 50 utterances). These data point to a need to use both types 

of language measures for assessing children's linguistic competencies. However, in 

the event of time limitations which prevent the use of the more time-consuming PPVT, 

an analysis of a corpus of data elicited in an interview situation with an adult facilitating 

higher language skills is worthwhile. Thus MUJ, a measure of expressive language, 

may also provide us with a fairly good measure for the child's receptive language 

capacities. 

The relative importance of SFS as a predictor of language measures as 

compared to its value as an explanatory variable for play measures may be explained by 

findings of researchers that SES, related to the education of parents, becomes more 

important in children aged above the inf ant/toddler period, who are in the process of 

learning a language (Golden, Birns and Bridger, 1973) . 

Tough (1977) found that the advantaged groups of children in her sample 

tended to manifest larger proportions of "other directing" as contrasted with "self

directing" (within the directive function), and "strategies for reporting on present and 

past experiences, for contemplating the future _and reasoning in real or imagined 

contexts" (within the interpretative function) as compared to the disadvantaged groups. 

The lack of significant SF.S differences in this study is not surprising since no 

distinctions were made between strategies within each category of language functions. 
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Homogeneity of S.ES groups in this study may also account for the lack of S.ES 

differences. The use ofTough's classification of language functions without 

discriminating between strategies within each category of functions may also explain 

the lack of significant correlations between Tougb's (1977) language functions and 

other language measures (PPVT, MLU). 

If group differences are reflected within each category of f�ons as in 

Tough's (1977) sample, the interoonelations between categories ofTough's language 

functions in home play and centre play situations in this study may be uninterpretable 

since each category contains strategies for expressing different functions and different 

levels of complexity of meaning. 

lnteroorrelational data between language measures indicated significant negative 

conelations between different MLU subscores (interview, home, center and total) and 

unique/total word ratio (50 utterances). These significant negative correlations validate 

Rondal's (1985) observation that there is a methodological weakness of unique/total 

word ratio as an index of diversity in lexical use. Its relative lack of sensitivity as a 

speech index may be attributed to the fact that it includes in the same count two different 

kinds of data: function words and content words. In this study it was presumed that 

this methodological weakness would not manifest itself since the sample included pre

schoolers who are beginning to learn :English. However, the findings of this study 

appear to demonstrate that uniqueltotal word ratio may not be a sensitive measure of 

diversity in lexical use even for pre-schoolers whose mean MLU scores approach 4.0. 

The methological weakness of unique word/total word ratio as a measure of lexical 

diversity appears to extend to type-token ratio,judging from significant correlations 

between type-token ratios and unique/total word ratios. The absence of significant 

conelations between type-token ratios and PPVf or MLU in �s study may have 

stemmed from the insensitivity of this index of lexical diversity to distinguish between 

linguistically competent children from those who are less so. 
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Co■clasio■s 

Despite limitations and modest findings of associations between aspects of 

language and aspects of play, this study bas provided us with some valuable insights 

reganling pre-schoolen' play bebavioun and language patterns • 

Various findings of this study may be of interest to � cultural research, 

especially the finding of lower incidences of solitary and parallel play among Singapore 

pre-school children as compared to those in the Parten or Barnes study of USA 

children. A higher incidence of both functional and dramatic play in centre play 

situations in this study as compared to Rubin and Maioni's study may be attributed to 

age differences as well as setting differences. The vulnerability of play and language 

measures to adult instruction, group size, provision of play materials should not be 

underestimated. Another significant finding is that setting is an important variable to

consider. Higher mean scores for sociodramatic play� associative/cooperative, parallel

and functional play in the pre-school setting provide support for the need of group care 

environment with peer interaction and teacher facilitation to promote sociodramatic 

play. 

Despite modest correlation coefficients, relationships between language and 

play provide evidence validating the utility of specific play and language measures. The 

Smilansky scale for assessing sociodramatic play was found to be a more useful 

measure. However, there is a need for the inclusion of both play measures since each 

scale complements the other. Among the language measures, MLU appean to be more 

useful than any other language measure. The data from this study indicate that MUJ 

scores derived from a one-on-one interview situation with an adult can provide the 

teacher with a means for a quick assessment of the child's expressive language abilities 

as well as receptive language competencies. Tough's language functions may be 

applied if a detailed analysis is canied out using all subcategories of the classification. 
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However, this scale is relatively more complex for the purpose of language analyses. 

Type-token ratio and unique/total ratio should be used with modifications made in the 

method of analysis, preferably with separate analyses of function and content words. 

The replication of Smilansk:y's (1968) study in yet another sociocultural context 

has not been altogether successful in demonstrating the significance of SES on 

children's play measures. The lack of significant effects on children's sociodramatic 

play.as a function of SES in this study, in contrast to Smilansky's (1968) findings, 

may be attributed to the lack of differentiation of the two SES groupings in the present 

study; the homogeneity of home environments of sample children, highly positive 

parental and teacher attitudes toward play and its value for child development and high 

levels of parent education. 

The study has revealed that the significance of structural variables such as SES 

or even gender are attenuated when conditions in a society are optimal for the reception 

of new knowledge, ideas, values and beliefs. Insights regarding the attitudes of 

parents and teachers toward child play can inf onn educators interested in parent and 

teacher education and point to important aspects to emphasize in teacher training and 

parent involvement programmes. Other findings relating to pre-school children's 

developmental play levels and linguistic competences as well as fmdings of 

discrepancies or concordances of play and language patterns between the home and 

preschool setting should sensitize parents, teachers and/or educators to attend to 

children's developmental levels, to make provisions for support and intervention of 

play and to promote and facilitate a higher level of play with rich language use as early 

as possible. 
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